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Flying Manhluo.

Yaxcion, 8. D.. Dec. 23. One thousand acres waa purchased here by the
Mount Cartuel Areautioal Navigation
company of Chicago, containing large deposits of aluminum the metal to lie used
to construct the company's ships.
A New Chicago-Denve- r
Mae.
Ciiicaoo, Dec. 23. The ttock Island
fc Pacific road will
open its cut line from
Omaha to Beatice, Neb., on January 4.
On that date it will inaugurate a new
fast passenger service betweon Chicago
and Denver. It will be furnished with
Pullman cars, built especially for that
run, and the trip is to be made four hours
quicker than by way of Kansas City.
Indian Depredations Hill.
Washington, Dec. 23. Senator Moody
has reported the Indian depredations bill
to the senate with the provisions of the
Senate bill substituted after the enacting
clause of the Iiuse bill. The Senate and
House bills, while having the same end
in view, ditfer somewhat as to the details
of the payment of these claims. These
will be straightened out in conference if
the bill gets through the Senate, the object
of this action being to enable the Senate
to act on a bill with a House title.
On Ciirlatlan Principles."
Chicago, Dec 23. The asset of S. A.
Kean & Co., the suspended banking firm,
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Qunsburg defeated Steinitz in thechesa
tournament.
Peter Jackson arrived in San Francisco
la poor health.
A receiver has been appointed and
the work stopped on the Pacific short
line.
The question of hog and dressed beef
rates between the Missouri river and Chicago have been finally adjusted.
France continues to increase her import duties.
Germany and Austria are endeavoring
to arrange for free trade.
The American Live Stock company is
boycotted by Chicago buyers.
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Watterson cele
brated their silver wedding in Louisville.
The city of Duluth, Minn., is badly in
need of cash.
A meeting of Chicago women de
nounced the mention of Mrs. O'Shea s
name by political speakers in Ireland.
Dr. 8. McLalan. a prominent Kansas
alliance man, thinks that both the whites
and blacks of the South will join the
party.
Secretary Proctor is trying to reduce
army desertions to a minimum.
It is rumored that the election of Dubois
to the United States senate from Idaho
will be contested.
The president, after investigation, is
said to have been satisfied regarding the
World's fair subscriptions, and will issue
the proclamation next week.
Five hundred friendly Indians have left
Pine Ridge for the bad lands and Gen.
Miles hopes this will succeed in bringing
back the hostiles.
Bert Cadwallader killed
Larure in Blancbester, Ohio. He was
pursued by a mob, and killed himself
rather than be captured.
The Rev. N. B. Fizer, who neglected his
church duties to ran for governor of Arkansas, has been suspended for five
by the jnetnouist conierence.
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Hallway Uolp.
L. M. Meily and T. J. Helm, of the,
Santa Fe Southern road, hail a conference with D. & R. G. ollicials in Denver
Just what it means nobody here
seems to know, but it is hinted that the
the D. & R. G. company's demands of
the "baby line" are becoming very bind-ing, and it is said that the favorable
through rate by which the Santa Fe
Southern has been enabled to get a good
deal of business of late is about to be
withdrawn by the D. &. R. G. H looks
a little as if the long expected game of
"freeze out" had been commenced in
earnest by the D. & R. G.
"We will build the line ourselves,''
said Judge Davis, of El Paso, to the
Denver Chamber of Commerce in speakPaso
Vegas-E- l
ing of the Trinidad-La- s
project. In view of the fact that El Paso
has never been able to construct the El
e
Oaks road, it is scarcely
probable that her citizens will cut much
of a caper in building the newly projected line.
Mr. 0. L. Houghton, of Las Vegas,
doesn't appear to have a very high appreciation of the famous Rio Grande valley
when talking railroads in the interest of
He is quoted
Las Vegas and TriHidad.
as saying:
"The route of the Santa Fe from Trini
dad is circuitous, and crosses the main
ranee of mountains. It was built with
the view of reaching territory to the west
which is a desert and absolutely worth
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The Denver Republican very cheerily
OF 10BETT0,-- remarks "Denver will always be loft
of
stream
bank
on
this
the
and
dry
high
SANTA FE, N. M.
of commerce until somo method shall be
devised whereby the current would be
divided and part of it turned through this
Annual Session blgins en Sept. 1st.
citv. The only way in w hich this can be The
accomplished is by the extension of railm
ways into New Mexico and Arizona, which
information, addross,
g1f-7would compete with the Atchison, Tope-kMOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
& Santa Fe."
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morning, arriving at Chicago the same
day; and tho other, 1'ho Red 'Express, an
.Nfexii'au.
Nfw
Coriespondcncu
evening train, reaching Chicago the fol
Auit'wrKBQCK, Dun. 'M. 'YIw. twret of lowing morning, makiug the fume lime
the Democracy's proposition to compro- and connections as. corresponding train i
on other Chicago-titLouis lines.
mise in the organization of tho legiHlative
W. I . T. Il.-- r I, wig Hum).
assembly may be found in the fact that
Tho following announcement tomes
the gang of politicul trii katers in control
of the party eeonm to be unable to "work" from the Weetern I'nion Telegraph comHomulo Martinez, of Santa Fe county, pany
On Iieeembcr :!., lsill, the Western
lie declines to be governed by their dictates. I nm informed that nt a recent Union Telegraph cumpany will reduce its
rates
all ollices in New .Mexico
conforonce of DcmoLrati". leaders here and between
l'Uti, nod Kansas City, Mo., to BO
W. li. Childcrs was plainly and pointedly cents lor ten words and
4 cents for all
informed by Martinez Unit he would not over that number for day messages, and
submit to the method.-unilcrtHken to 40 cents and 3 cents lor niaht messages.
Between all ollices in Colorado and
:
t ,
i
n on...
..v.
, w.i.v l.:.
nlulot"0
tho
vomin'j. ftnil kanana Vv
council when he felt that he was honest- rates will bo reduced to 50 cents and 3
for
cents
dav messages, and 30 cents and
ly and fairly defeated in the race for the
2 cents for night messages
to Kansas
office by T. P.. Catron.
Cilv, Mo.
"If you can show me where am The rate of this
company, applying to
wrong, and would he justdicd in making the western slates and
territories, is now
a light for the place," said Martimv. to
being steadily reduced as the population
Childers, "then will slay with joti and and
development of commercial
eontost to the end for mv rights; but you wealthrapid
increases.
have failed to do this. 1 have made up
my mind that I was fuiily defeated and I
Silver niiit I. mid Title.
I
am going to accept the consequences,
News
Denver
The entire west is crywill inako no contest for a place to which
ing for free coinage. Not only Colorado,
the people have not called me."
Your correspondent leirns that it was but New Mexico, Arizona and Texas have
a short time after this conversation that joined in. While the
delegation from
the compromise plan was hatched up Las
egas were in the cily Friday they
here.
It may also he remarked that there is a assembled at the chamber of commerce
spirit of decided meekuejs visible on the and it so happened that a number of
Democratic horizon here of lato. Many gentlemen from Texas and Arizona were
of the leaders and legal advisers appear
to think thev have gone a little too lur in present in addition to well known silver
advising the course they have and which advocates from Pueblo and Denver.
has been pursued in Santa 1'e and Taos
During an informal conference the focounties in an attempt to ride down the llowing telegram was sent to Senators Tel-- i
of
voters
and steal the organizarights
tion of the next legislature. They feel ler and Wolcott as a result of resolutions
that in Santa Fe county particularly a passed by the gentlemon
At a meeting
of representative
great deal of had blood has been aroused,
and they fear trouble, realizing the tirm citizens of Now Mexico, Arizona and
stand which has been taken by Republi- Texas, uniting with Pueblo and Denver,
cans in that county to maintain their strong resolutions were iiasBed in favor
rights and those of a majority of the of tho free coinage of silver, and that our
voters.
senators and representatives be asked to
Some of the legal lights ou the Demo- spare no etl'ect on that behalf.
cratic committee hero are becoming conThe Pueblo and Denver men also Bent
vinced that the contempt shown by the the following
telegram to the senators:
Fe
Santa
legal advisers and some of the
Pueblo and Denver ioin in uskinir Cnli-icandidutes on the Democratic tickets in rado
senators and representatives to as-- j
Santa Fe and Taos county for the orders
of the district court, are returning to sist our New .Mexican neighbors in se-- i
tho passage of bouse bill settling
plague their party and are injuring the curing
land titles.
uemoeracy ol tne territory A oroniinent
banker here and a man who has nut tin
I'nr Sttle or to Kent.
liberally for the cause of the Democracy!
desirable
house, pleusuntly
so far, told me the other day that he was
situated, and convenient to plaza, furndisgusted with the lawless actions of the ished or unfurnished. Inquire of
Democratic bosses in yourcounty, that he
.1. 1'. Vktoiiy.
had told the Democratic leaders here so,
and that he was done nutting no anv
Milk 10c a
5c a glass, at Colo- more money lor toe Deiuocratic commit- rado saloon. ijnart ;
tee.
The leaders here have also found that
Best short ordor bill of fare in the city
Sec. Thomas possesses too much firm- - at the Bon Ton restaurant.
ness for them information lias reached
Ladies and gentlemen's private dining
them that Uov. Prince believes ihat the
secreiarv acted properly and lawfully in room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.
tho appointments he made as acting
Fine
oa- governor, and proposes to sustain that ICHHl. McBrayer whisky at Colorado
action. They are also becoming somewhat seared at the lawlessness and open
John McCiiilough Havana cigsr.uc, at
deliiince of law and order exhibited by Colorado saloon,
the Democratic bosses in Santa Fe; there
is more of that than they bargained for,
u,P'l
"v.Aj ..i
ac.jjw
next Monday will show.

are growing steadily less as the proceedings in court in behalf of depositors who claim that the bank received
deposits from them after it was insolvent
progress.
The attorney for the assignee gave
notice that he would ask the court to
make an order permitting the assignee to
return to the depositors who were not indebted to the bank any checks or drafts
deposited by them for collection. The
court indicated a willingness to make such
an order.
A number of complaints were filed today by persons who claim that they were
permitted to make deposits after the bank
was insolvent.
Mr. Kean has delivered up articles of
agreement made two years ago by which
Mr. E. M. Culver became a special partner. This partnership was subsequently
dissolved. The articles contained this
peculiar paragraph :
"The business of the firm is to be
conducted on strictly Christian
principles and according to the teachings of
the Bible."
The Southern itet Uiippjr.
Durango, Colo., Dec. 23. After the
Indians bad received the last of their an-- !
unity at the Southern Ute agency, good
Chief Ignacio called all of his people up
e
in front of the
and delivered
a stirring address. "Everyone lias got
ail that belongs to him. We have got
more than we ever got before, and we are
all happy and contented. Now, my
friends, let us all go to our homes peacefully and quiet, and show our father and
all our good friends here that we are
satisfied and happy. Let us all be good
and make no trouble and we will be much
better off. It is not good to make trou
ble. Our father here don't like for us
to make trouble, and we must do what
he telle us and we will he happy. "1 am
going to my home now ou the La Plata.
If you have any trouble among your- gfjKfiJo""lA.tP:v.itit,JWU yon' ..Vew"uU
right if you do as he tells yoa to do, for
he is our friend. Now, let us all go to
Furnished rooms with or w ithou; board
our homes."
At the close of Ignacio's speech there at Mrs. McDonald's, .Johnson street.
was a shout of appreciation went up that
Christmas and holiday goods, Wain
was deafening, and after saying "adios"
Bros.
to every one, they all started for home.
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plished something. The service now is Thomas for his wise and timely action in
in thf Un ltd. Slates.
generally as good as we could reasonably this matter. It is such corrupt action on
Car. Water and Hon 0 tmr Sts..
expect, with one exception, and this con- the part of the Democratic leaders thi.t N W IS THE TIME TO UBSC1IBE.
cerns the existing arrangement between is liable to force congress to make such a
Denver and points in this territory. The change in the form of government for
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New York Herald,
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PEH ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop.
and Se,ectecl Colorado Barley.
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At a meeting of the lioiird of coiiii(y
i'ointiiisKieners of the county of Santa Ke,
N. M., held on Friday, December 19, 1890.
at tha offlt'e of sai l board in Urn ccitrt
house of said nounty.
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Day.

POUND A DAY IM TUB
CASE OF A MAX WHO HAS BECOME "ALL
RU
DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKB

SCOTT'S!
HIS FF.AT
ANI OVIiR
FAI.ATABI.B A3 MILK. K.N.
AGAIN.
DORSEO IiV 1'HVSICIANS. SOLD BY ALL
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the pnekethook pressed within the shoe.
The intelligent animal had simply footed
its owner's bills.
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MILL MACHINERY

ON MINING AND
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New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

The Iter. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
nud my wife owe our lives to frhilohs'
Consumption Cure.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

(OR LKtilSLATlVK

o
Territory of New Moxico,
of the Secretary, Santa l'e, December It), l.S'.ij). Bids in duplicate accompanied by a bond in the penal sum of
$."! ill, for prntiiiK hills, and the haws and
Journals, in hook form, of the li'.lth I.etjis-lutiv- e
Assembly of New Mexico, will be
received at this oliice till 1 1 o'clock December
lS'.M, at which time they will
bp opened in the presence of bidders,
Spceitications may be seen at the office
I!. M. Thomas,
of this paper.
Secretary of New .Mexico.

Dr.

A

i

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
EH' MANAGEMENT.

Fur sick
headache, disordered stomach, lo?s of appetite, bud complexion and bihoiiHiiees,
they have never been equaled, cither in
America or abroad.
Mahogany tables are made of cuohogany
but card tables are not made of card.

BEFITTED AND REFIKN'MIED.

aTIlICTJLY FIRST CLASS.

TFRM

f,'2.,l) to

timm:

HOUSE

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.C. WRICHTeWanager:
T

MOSES,

A..

The Yost Writing Machine.
llie
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p'Tf.-ctt.-
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ef tho two other
w lio-- e
Me lift
lee is u orld-this inn. liiini tijiun
iim-nte-

t'nj.re.'t ii'iited intnxjuctiuu;
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first

C, L.

adopt uil

EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
Albuquer-

L. A, PERRY, Ter. Agt,
que, N, M,

',)0- -

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

H. SOEHNCHEN,

Carpenter, Contractor al Builder

Tho "little ducky" of courtship days becomes tho "old goose" of married life.

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Bick cf Hotel Capital,
JOBBING

A Healthy Growth.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
..1.1
tl,.i ... .,i... ,,a..lri a, i, iu cwlr.
nowledged to be superior to all other preparations, lt is a positive cure for all
tilood and skin Diseases, llie meoicai
:raternity indorse aud prescribe it.
and sold by A. C. Ireland.
I

A

l.uar-intee-

d

Are You Going East?
you will ask for tickets via

WAIt&Sll LINE.
WHY? Because

'the

Higher Standard,

NO lilHIION'.
MUKCT PRINTING: TEH
ten
MASK XT Al.I'IN.MKNT.
Kxliantiv.-lii tn M'KKb, STMliKtb
it'ii toil i h r
Oll'l MANIHl, I N' i PiiWKU.

of Mr. M. D.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing office.

flew and

Mr.
i' writ'T.i

tie-

A eon
l'usser, a merchant
of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afflicted
with rheumatism for a vear or more, as
to be unable to work or go to school.
IDs father concluded to try Chamberlain's Lain Balm on the boy. It soon
cured him and he has since walked one
and a half miles to school and back every
school day. Kilty cent bottles for sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

RTKIH

a. W. MEYLERT Propr.

$3.00 per diy

Ditching pennies is very uncertain, and
yet it enables a man to turn his money.

Ho for tho Hull right.
To those desiring to attend t lie Ki l'aso
county fnir to he held at El l'aso in December 7 to 21, the A., T. it S. F. Railway miupany will sell tickets to Ki l'aso
and return at one lowest limited lirst-cla-f;iro for the round trip
4r.
Tickets sold December ti to lit inclufor
return passage tip to and
sive, limited
including December 27, lH'.H).
W. M. Smith, Agent.

A

BPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

,

For pain in the stomach, colic and
cholera moibiis there is nothing better
than Chamberlain's coiic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For Fale hy C. M.
Creamer, druggist.

TOURISTS' II E A DIJF

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

krr's English Till.

Are active, effective, and pure.

If so

Proprietors

A N I)' LFMIiFK CARS, BHA
IRON AMD BRARS CASTINGS. OKE,
I I LLKT, GRATES HARM, ItAI'.ISIT 3IKTAI.3, COLUMN
AND IKON 1 KO.NTS FOR III ILUINGI.

Whether crowding tho cars is right or
not, a great many people stand up for it.

BIDS

W,

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Why Will Ton

Noah and hiscompau-on-

Trio.

F. Depot.

&

Albuquerque Foundry

Couirh when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lt)cts., 50
els., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

TO WEAK

HM

Laws of New Mexico

from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasUnffWoaknena, lost manhood, etc.. I will
send a valuable treatise (Bealedi containing full
particulars for home care, FREEof cliaro- splendid medical work ; ebould bo road by every
man who ii nervous and debilitated. Addreaa,
flnfferliig

Hfcl

Prof F &

, Moodus. Conn
Of 1889,

in the first place

it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and

RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points iu the Rocky mountain region on
all through trains
THROUGH PULLM ANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
led on

For
5JAKPC0L.
Ueneral and ft tti VUL'8 VLBILISY'.

Ferrari u i -

Ul

(if Erroriior ExcesseB m Cltl or Younir.
Itcliuil . Aohlr nAMIOHIt fullv HiMrt.l. Him In pntcii-utiJ
H'MiY.
Htr(inRlhftiWkAH,tMlKV:i.Ot'K)(ll(fANS&'tI(rMnti. In
ibiolutlT onrl!loK HltBK 1 HKAl U
tlr.
Hen t Ml Sty from 60 HtatMl and Krvicn loun'rlr.
HrH thfia.
n4 (irooN miHfd ;te aled lrBonk,
leieriptlt
adiirtH ERIE MEDICAL
BUFFALO. N. V.

iplnin

Beware

o.'

&c:"EJSrQ-.H.XSI3-

"

shaM

1'lllia 'or

NOTICt

C. M. Hami-sos- ,
II. M. Smith. )
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
..I.T. Helm,
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
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HARTSHORN'S

DINING CARS.
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LABEL

the

New

Mexican Oliice.

ChartshorS)

That Hacking Cough
Can bo so quickly cured by Shiloh'BCure.
We Ki'arautee it. U. JV1. Ureamer.
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BETTER THAN GOLI

EESTOEED IIER HEALTH.
2S years I soilercd from bolls, eryftpc;
and other blood affections, taking durirg t'"
tlmo great quantities of different medicines with
oat giving mo any perceptible relief. Friend
Induced me to try 8. B. 8. It improved me fion.
re
ine start, and after taking several bottles,
stored my health as far as I could hope for
e
yoars.
ago, which Is now seventy-fivMils. 8. M. Luoa8, Bowling Green,
on Blrod and Skis DiseatMrnallMlfree.
Cr
BPECUTO W.,

"S

'a

laitsci".loria'iop'
ions, h.a vjifr- cJ by do

s

h1 x
S;

The Great Southwest

Fenrleua, Ireo, confute t

E

t"

3

leet tiiHi

DUDROW & HUGHES,

'rr

OR. MEN ONLY.

el

Office near A., T. & S.

A Michigan man, who lost his pocket-huo- k
cuiitaininji $50, noticing that his
horse limped, examined its foot and found
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IMI TATIONS.

ELECTRIC BELT
U
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Fiulslit-- Lumber; Texas mooring at the
All Ha4iel Koagt
lowfc aud Doers.
tn Bay end Grsla
AUo carry on general Transfer badness an 4

Dituu'iisTs. Avoid substitutions anu

Preserved pears
in the ark.

M

Feed and Transfer.

Of PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
& Soda

Hypophosphites of Lime

SAHDEH'8

I'M II

SANTA FK, X.

South Side ol' Plazit
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IS
NOTHING
UNUSt'AI..
HAS HKEN TERFOKMI.D OVER

SPECIALTY.

A

MauMnu lie quiring ami all klmlnor Hewing Machine upfllc.
A
Mun Line el' "ecai:le ami Ke Cl'maes.
1
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THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,
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WATCH REPAIRING

A GAIN OF A
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

ONE POUND

Advice to MotLei.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup ebould
always bo used when children arp cutting
teeth. It relieves the little suilerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet uleep hy
relieving the child from pain, mid the little cherub awakes as "brithittH a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. It footliet-thchild, softens the gum. allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, anil
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether
arising from teetliing or other
a U'ttki
Twenty-iivc

na.

I

MAN

KKVDAIil.E PAHAGUAPII.S.

Present, George W. North, temporary
CAPITAL 0ITT
chairman of said board, aud Frederick
Grace, county commissioner.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
It appearing to the board that Marcelioo
Garoia, cleric of this board, is incapacitaTERRITORIAL.
ted from acting as such, and tho services
Anthon
jOtru
Delegate in Congress
P"I"
ol a clerk being desirable, it is, ot. motion
eowaor.
ad'.)
Thomas
It.
P.
Kdwakd L. Bartlktt of Mr. Grace, which motion is seconded
.tii'ltor Ueuerai
Tbinidad Alarib
sdltor
by Mr. North, ordered by the board that
.AWTOKIO Ortiz yHai.azab
Treasurer
W.tf Flbtchkh II. S. Clancy be and he hereby is appointXdlutAHt General
McUall: Do xou ixchmgo unaat
ee'y Riirean of Tmmifrratlon...
,L. A. Huuiiks ed clerk of the board.
vo 'da? Salesman: Yes, sir.
D. S. Int. Rot, Collector.
It is ordered by the board that public
here
: Wi 1', here's an overcoat I got
handd
that
proclamation be made, ai
JUDICIARY.
1 think I like your new
and
last
most
at
the
year,
bills be posted up
public place
,Jas. O'Brirn
Chief Justice Supreme Court.
of Santa styles much better.
Associate Justice 1st district. . ..,.K. P. 8min in each precinct of the county
W.D. Lkk Fe, in the words and figures following to
Associate Justice 2d district
McFik
J. it.
Associate Justice 3d district. ...
:
Bhlloh's Catarrh Kenierty,
...Jas. O'Brikn wit
Presldinc Justice 4th district
"The Old Oaken Bucket,
Whereas, By an act of the 28th legis- A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Associate Jusilc- - 5tu district., ..A. A. Frei'tnan
Tha
Bucket,
E. A. Fiskk lative assembly, (chapter 113) February Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
n H. District Attorney...
Tbe
Bucket,'
..
D. 8. Marshal.
Tbinidad Komkro 28, 1889, it is made the duty ol the board
Sdmmkr9 Burkhart
lerkBapreme Court
Is my likely the one tliat bos conveyed pol
A I'OUK Line.
of county commissioners of each county
eons to your system from tome old well
LAND DEPARTMENT.
in the territory of New Mexico to proIt is 2,714 miles from City of Mexico
whose waters have become contaminate
reF.
in
Hobabt claim an election, to be held
their
Edward
to St. Louis. We have just placed some
from sewers, vaults, or percolations from the 0. 8. Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison
oil. To eradicate thte poisons from th 0. 8. Laud Register
fur the purpose of vot- superb Pullman palace
counties,
sleepers on
spective
M.
Wm.
Bkkokr
system and sare yourself a spell of malarial Receiver Public Moneys
cities,
ing for candidates for the olliues of
through line between those
typhoid or bilious fevj, and to keep tha
U. 8. ARMY.
Justices of the Peace ;
via El Paso and liurrton, which makes
liver, kidneys and lunfi In a healthy anC
Col. Simon Rnydkr
rigorous condition, use Dr. Pierce's Golden Commander at Ft. Marcy
Constables ;
without
change.
the entire distance
Itadical Discovery. It arouses all the
LiKUT. S. V.8kybi:rn
School Directors, and
Adjutant
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
organs into activity, thereby - cleans- Quartermaster
....Lisut. Pmimmkb
of
;
now
run between
s
and
the
tourist
It
Pullman
Acequias
from
ing
Mayordomos
sleepers
stem, freeingpurifying
all manner or blood-po- i
ons, no matter from
HISTORICAL.
said ofliccrs to be elected for the term of those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towhat cause they have arisen. All diseases
without change.
year from the 1st day of February, A.
originating from a torpid or deranged liver,
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of one
or from impure blood, j leld to its wonderful
1). 1891 ; and, whereas the second MonThe Frisco line, in connection with
New
of
Mexico,
is
the
St.
curative
capital
It regulates the stomFrancis,
day in January in each year is designated Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
ach and properties.
bowels, promotes tbe appetite and
center, sanitarv. archepiscopal by said act for holding BUch elections,
Louis and beyond.
digestion, and cure Dy epsia, " Liver Com- trade
Therefore, the board of county commisplaint," and Chronic fj.arrbea.
(i. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T.
and also the military headquarters.
Tetter. Enema, Ervsipi as. Scrofulous Borat see,
in
Santa
of tlie county ol
sioners
& 8. F. R. R. Co., Tupeka, Kas.
Fe,
legal
on
nan
tne
exisieu
An
Indian
puelilo
and Bwcllinirs, Enlarged Glands and Tumon
to the lotri century, its session, held at Santa Ke, the county seat
site
disappear under its use.
Billion's Vltallzer
"Golden Modichl OiFOOTerT" Is the only name previous
but it bad been of said county, this 19th day of December,
was
blood aud liver mcdieii.e, sold by druggists
abandoned long before Corouado's Uuie. A. U. 1890, have ortlered as follows, to Is what vou need for constipation, loss of
under a positive guarantee of Its
or curing in every case, or money pal4 The Spanish tow n of Saiita Fewas found- wit :
appetite, dizziness, and all syniptons of
That ou Monday, the 12th day of Jan- dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
(or ft will bo promptly returned.
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement still extant in uary. A. 1). 1891, an election will be held cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
deayiifht, IBM, r WorusVl DO. Man. Assn.
the United States. In 18U4 came the in the various election precincts within
the county of Santa Fe, territory of New
llollilHy Travel.
first venturesome American trader
A holiday excursion ticket makes an
the forerunner ol the great line of mer- Mexico, at which election candidates will
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
chants who nave made trallic over the be voted upon by the legally qualified apurooriate Christmas present. It fits
e
voters in each precinct fur the following any size stocking and suits any size
in its celebrity.
M ktuodist
Epibcom Church. Loser Santa Fe world-widofficers, to wit:
purse.
Bat) Francisco St.
f ' . G. P. Fry PasTHB CLMATK
One (1) Justice of the Feace for each
Tha favorite Santa Fe route has tna..e
tor, residence next the church.
very low rates from this place to points
Pbkbbytkkian Church. Grant St. R ev. of New Mexico is considered the finest on precinct.
One (1) Constable for each precinct.
on A., T. & S. F. H. R. within a distance
The high altitude in
the continent.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence C
Three t.3) School Directors for each of 200 miles, for holiday business.
Gardens.
sures dryness anu purity
specially
district.
Tickets on sale December 24, 2j and
Church op the Hly Faith Epis- adapted to tne permanent cure of pul school
One (1) Alayordomoof Acequias for each 31 and January l.good uutil Jauuary 5
Kev. monary complaints, as nunuraus win ie
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
returning.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oron ),rcHi- - witness,) ana Dy traveling irom point to main ditch.
Georok W. North,
Call on local agent A., T. & S. F. It. R.
lence Catliedral St.
point almost any desired temperature
Fkkdkuick
Uback,
for
particulars.
Conoreuational Chcbch. Near the may be enioyea. ine aiutuue oi some oi
Co. Comrs. of tho Co. of Santa Fe.
the principal points in the territory is
University.
:
Attest
Croup, Whiiiiuiug Cough
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
11. S. Clancy, Clerk.
And bronchitis immediately relieved hy
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
said
board
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
is
that
ordered
It lurther
by
Shiloh s Cure. 0. M. Creamer.
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452; the
following named persons be, and
MIINTKZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A. Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu- thev
of
are
the
appointed judges
hereby
M.
Meet on the Unit Monday of each month.
Kueny.
4,918; Socorro, 4,656; Las election
to be held in the county of Santa
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. querque,
SANTA
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft. Fe on the 12th
of
in
1891,
January,
day
you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
Stanton. 6,800. Ine mean temperature
month.
Tiiousauds are searching f r it dully, and
HANTA fb commandkky, No. 1, at the government station at Santa be, accordance with the foregoing proclamain their respective precincts, and
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday for the
mourning because they find it not. Thousyears named was as follows ; 1874, tion,
of earn month.
that the places w here the people are to ands uoou thousands of dollars are spent
SANTA FK LODGE OF PRRFECTION, 48.9 degrees; 1876, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
. 177 4X.3: 1H78. 47.K. 1879. 50.8 :
""""
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
annually by our people in the hoje thatit
Monday of each month.
P1"0" hereinafter designated
18MV m n- - wbid shows im extraordinary
they may attain this boon. And yet
F.
No.
O.
0.
I.
AK1I.AN
8,
1.
LOUUE,
Juanes of
Precinct No.
that
msy be had by all. We guarantee diecMeets every Kriday night,
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the Deiuviuo Komero, Ramon Sena yelection,
Ribera Electric
HANTA VK LODGE, No. 2, K. ol F. Meets death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
Bitters, if used according to
Baca.
Elecwill
nun nprHlHiPll
and Jusus Maria Ortiz y
ttrst aud third Wednesdays.
in.,
firwiu
Hn
ami
bring
v..
uuu
as
ratio
,lUUO
follows;
the
being
Bu
UKKMAN1A
LODOB, No, 6, K. f V. the union,
to be held at tha huuse of Nicolas you Good
Digestion and oust the demon
New England, 26 ; Minnesota, 14 ; South- tion
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
Quiutaua.
ami niBtaii insieao jipepsy.
NEW MEXICO DIVI9TON, No. 1, Uniform ern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.
Dvspepsia
Kank &.. of 1' Moets first Wednesday in each
Precinct No. 2. Judges of election, Vi- Ve recommend Electric Hitters for Dysmonth.
and
Jiuienes
Antonio
Jose
Stomach
cente
of
DISTANCES.
Ortega,
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
pepsia and all diseases Due.Liver,
Jose Maria Gonzales. Election to be held and
and $1.00 per
Sold at
vleets second Thursday in the month.
Kidneys.
Kansas
from
distant
auu
Fe is
City at the house of Valentin Pacheco.
SANTA FK LOUUE, No. 2357, ii. U. 0. 0. F.
bottle by A. C Ireland druggist.
"leets dret and third Thursdays.
i utiles; from Denver, 338 miles; Precinct No. 3. Judges of election,
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. D. W.
Kibera and
leers every second and fourth Wednesdays
irsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-- n James Donavant, Dionicio
Jay Gould is said to have "a double."
CAKLKTON POST, No. 8, u. A. ... meets
from Deming, 316 Luis Moya.A Election to be held at the Heaven help the country.
85
mi'es;
est anc" third Wednesdays of each mouth. a
ie'ue,
of
n on lo Jose Rael.
nit. smith side of me plaza
n .rs from El Paso, 340 mileB; from Los house
Precinct No 4. Judges of election,
Vi cits, 1,032 miles; from San Fran-- .
Sleepless Night
Aland, Wm. M. Bergeraud Leaudro
miserable by that terrible cough.
.1,281 miles.
Kibera. Election to be held at tbe house Made
is the remedy for you. C.
Cure
Shiloh'u
ELEVATIONS.
of Beuigno Ortega.
M. Greauor.
of
No.
Ju
6.
Precinct
election,
Judges
1
base of the monument in the lio
69 $
t -Uirou, Felipe Pino and Caudclurio
'S co ?)
Twloa a W eek for a Unllar n Year.
nd plaza is, according to latest
- cb Romero. Election to be held ut the house
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
5 s
7,uiy.6 feet above the of Juan Jos Romero.
vel ol the sea; bald mountain, toward
s
PrcciiiLt No. 6. Judges of election, Je- no lo its subscribers twice a week during
ZJ.E - 5'S
uortliwatl aud at the extreme north- sus
the
".
n E
Romero, German Pino and iiunilai io November and December, one sheet of
o
Fe
mountains,
ern end ol the Santa
Election to be held tu the house six
Narvais.
to
level
Lake
;
sea
Peak,
panes beinn mailed every Tuesday and
12,061 feet above
of German Piho.
has
creek
Fe
Santa
the
everv Friday. This will nivc the
the right (wbjre
another
of
No.
C.
7.
Prei
met
election,
Judges
its source), is 12,045 feet high , the divide W.
the news from one tolivedajs
readers
hiB
Miller
and
EgEESa
James
Joseph
Ui'tegrove,
x aa
fx
(Tesuque road; 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ; Richards. Election to be held at the earlier than heretofore, and part of it
La
"W?: :
,
Bajada,
6,026;
Cieueguilla (west
school bouse of Bald precinct No. 7.
- ,9 &
jimeowo'
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
5,514 ; mouth ol Santa Fe creek (north of
i
of election, PeNo. 8.
?
Peua Blanca), 6,225; Sandia mountains droPrecinct DemetrioJudges and
where printed or what day issued. The
SanJuan
Peua,
Leyba
BEE:
5 (highest point), 10,608; Old Placers, doval. Election to be held at the house price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with
c.o.p. :
p.
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south), of Fernando Pena.
the usual coiuunssiuus to agents. Adin height.
" btniji
3 5,584 feet
U k
2Precinct No. 9. Judges of election, dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis,
2
a
a
-- i 4j
POINTS OF INTKBHT.
Juan M. Vigil, Reyes Koilml and Pedro Mo.
:
ct
id
Lujan. Election to be held at the house
There are some forty various points of of
:
5 .
... a
:
Parnell, like BoulanKer, was a' much
n
H
Alejandro Gonzales.
j
5
more or less historic interest in and about
Precinct No. 10. Judges of election, E. larger man before he began to talk buck.
.
:
r
8
Z
g'ge
the ancient city
ui
E. Slnder, James Swan and Milton Fisk.,
The adobe palace stands on the spot Election
to be held at the house of E. E.
The front stares of a club house are genwhere the old Spanish palace had been Sluder.
to be fouud at the windows.
erected shortly alter 1606. That ancient
Precinct No. 11. Judges of election, erally
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the Robert
- s
.
j
GuerreroandE.il.
Juan
M.Carlev,
was constructed between
A Wonder Worker.
S present one
aa :
Dunbar. Election to be held at the house
w
3 1697 and 1716.
i
e.p.0.
Mr. Frank Hofi'iiian, a yount? man of
M.
of
Robert
beCarley.
was
built
been
The chapel of San Miguel
Precinct No. 12. Judges of olection, BurliuKton, Ohio, states that he had
I
gas-"- ?
S s'
tween 163b and 1680. In the latter years Juan
under the care ol two prominent physicManuel
Mania
Manuel
y
Angel,
restored
s
until he
t the Indians destroyed it. Fully
and Simon Segura. Election to ians, aud used their treatment
H
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693, Garcia
be held at the house of Victoriauo Garcia. was not able to get around. They proa a
saa
and
been tne oniy opamsu uuuyci :i
Precinct No. 13. Judges of election nounced his case to be Coueumption
Fe. lt still remains the oldest church in Peter
He was per.umded to try Dr.
;
Powers, Santos Ortega, aud Joseph incurable.
?ta te :
Mexico.
New
for
use
in
Consumption,
aosHr ;
Election to be held at the Kinn's New Discovery
The walls of the old cathedral date in Rutledge.
Uouhs and Colds and at that time was
tiouse of Peter Powers.
is
edifice
the
but
1622
;
proper
from
street without
the
across
walk
part
Precinct No. 14. Judges of election, not able to
from the past century.
He found, before he had used
restim;.
ChaFrancisco
Maria
Antonio
-Martinez,
he was much
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
o'gs a p. p.
aud Tomas Vigil. Election to be half of a dollar bottle,to that
use it and is toand used as a strategic military point by vez at
he continued
better;
Marof
Antonio
Maria
house
held
the
revolted
rfea J
the Pueulo. Indians when they
day enjoying good health. It you have
drove out tinez.
.SS t
try
against Spanish rule in 1680 and
of election, any Tiiroat, Lung or Chest Troubles botNo. 15
Precinct
Judges
the
lor
Trial
city
tne enemy alter besieging
it. We guarantee
and
Archuleta
i
Andres
Juan
Guliegos,
under
Ireland's Druy store.
nine days. The American army
Nicolas 15ustos. Election to be held at tle free at A. C.
S3 8
o'S S
K.earney constructed old Fort Marcy in the bouse of Facundo Martin,
1846.
Precinct No. 16. Judges of election, P.
Every time the Lord makes a woman
Fort Marcy of the present day is garMeatus
Manuel he changes the pattern.
risoned by two companies of the loth II. Leese, Guadalupe to be and
held at the
D. Martin. Election
EIO U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.
SOCXaKRN AND DENVEE
house of Jose A in ado Lucero.
The bicycler just learning does not lose
occurs
iANTA
a.
m.
9
at
here
daily
and
Snyder,
Precinct No. 17. Judges of election,
of military
to
feature
line
a
Shortest
and
through he falls olT a great deal.
West
mounting,
weight,
the
guard
Bcenlc Route of
to the tourist. Francisco Muldonado, Justo Lovate and
maneuvering ever of interest
be
at
held
to
Election
Jesus
Guiterres.
tourist
the
Other points of interest to
-i,a
The laws of health are taught in the
ly except
Maldonada.
Mail and Bxpress No. i and
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the the house ofNo.Francisco
18. Judges of election, schools ; but not in a way to he of much
Sunday.
Precinct
anu
;
7:30
"Garita," the military quarter cnapei
.SantaFe.N.M...
Martin , Edward Walsh aud practical benefit and are never illustrated
Ar
9:20 am
cfiinaterv of Our Lady of tne Kosary ; the Donaciano
Kspanola ...
6:20
as. Election to be held at the
12:25 pm
cases
..i
church museum at the new cathedral, the Jesus Dim
2:45
hy living examples, which in many
D,,.. gervlletta. . . 8:80 pm
of Donaciano Martin,
ViM
; church of our Our house
.Antonito,
some
If
gardens
done.
4:45 pm
scholar,
archbishop's
he
easily
might
B
Alamosa
10:28
It is further orderdd by the board that
old works
8:25 pm
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare
....La veta
7:25
of this board be and who had just contracted a cold, was
9:30 pm
Cnohara o
B
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu- the acting chairman
6:00
11:50 pm
is directed to coutract for and brought before the school, so that all
...
Kit
.. ..rueuio
hereby
4:05
Pioneer
the
to
ment
1:55 am
Colorado Springs.
at the expense of the county of could hear the dry, loud cough and know
3:2u
K. of New
6:00 am
llftnvp.r.
Carson, erected by the G. A. conducted purchase
LT 11:80
Banta Pe. eighteen ballot boxes lor use
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
9:20
Mexico ; tit. Vincent hospital,
its significance ; see the thin white coal.Bt. LOUIS.
6:45pm
9:00
of Charity, and the Urpnans' at the election in said county to be held
cold
Lv by Sisters
am
8:80
1891.
of
')A A llnnvar.Colo....
12th
on
the
ing on the tongue and lator, as the
u
January,
day
the Indian training
Al 6:
.... Chicago, 111. 2d d 8:4.1 am Ar industrial school;
UKOKOK VV. iNOKTH.
see
the
expecLt 1:00
watery
profuse
the
and
developed,
cnapei
1:00 am ..v scnool ; Loreto Academy
.Pueblo, Colo
Frkoerick Grack.
r 2:56
and thin watery discharge from
5:1U am Lt ol Our Lady of Light.
...Balida
10:80
of toration
of
the
Commissioners
Ar
a
7:
am
taae
If
also
County
County
r
here
may
,. ..Leadville...
The sigut-seeLT 7:b0
not one of them would ever forthe
nose,
banta Pe.
am Lt vehicle and enjoy a day's outing witli
Pueblo, Colo,.
Ar 2:uo ami
am
6:20
H. 8. CiANCf, Clerk. get what the first symptoms of a cold
10:46 pm
gallda
both pleasure and profit. The various Attest:
6:80 pm
arand Jo...
10:00 am
are
visited
were. The scholar should then be given
be
to
Tesuque
am
of
9:15
interest
spot
7:10 pm! Salt Lake, City, Utah
am Ar
10:40
in the divide en route;
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely,
Ogden
LT t:4U pm
axing
pueblo,
am
10:46
Lt
1A
OEden
riav
DB.
banta
Ar 5:80 pm
that all might see that even a severe cold
10:46 pm Ar Monuniunt rock, up in picturesque
2d
day
6:00
am
FranciBCQ,
dan
Lt
could be cured in one or two days, or at
e canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
the
office
ticket
Fna village; the
Qeaeral freight andof
least greatly mitigated, wlien properly
all infor- Nainbe pueblo; Agua
where
oorner
plasa,
Hotel,
assassinathe
ol
Capital
treated ns soon as the nrst sympioua ap
turquoise mines; place
mation relatiTe to through freight aud ticket
a
tlca-tcures
ildelonso
ban
;
through
of Governor Perez
rates will be cheerfully given andcars
pear. This remedy is famous for its
Santa Fe to tion
old. Free elegant new ohalr
utr
colds and croup. It is made
vim
ancient
of
or
the
uiremn,
coughs,
IF
ikmiiirb
pueblo,
nirmiJTtTkll
Cucbara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
l
Phneciallv for these diseases and is the
DISCURTIONH
or
and ogden. ruwn-ger- s yond the Kio Orande.
between Pueblo, LeadTille
timtlttA CXJH.JEJ by tnu
Pullman
wr starmost prompt and most reliable medicine
CITY Off SANTA KB
for Denver take new broad gauge
Mai
IM
V
t
IrAll trains now go otw
known for the purpose. Fifty cent bottles
sleep rs from Cucbara.
has
modern
growth;
Berths
by
a
In
steady
is making
Comanc he pass
daylight.
for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.
,
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,). Henry Hooker
uriten bucrelurv
Thomas from Santa Cruz wvler .Int.. of
the lflih Instant as followo
1 bave the honor to inform
cu
with of the death of the oldest citizen of
New Mexico, nnd perlmpt) of the t'nfled
Pedro Antonio Lopez died this
at 3 o'clock at his home, in l.a!
Pueblo, preciact No. 13, Santa Fe county,
tit the ripe old (ye of 115 yours. Accord-ing to liis sons,' and grandsons' statementg
old gentleman passed oil' very quietly
and without any suffering, being con- scious una especially talkative up to tlie
last moment, lie know thai the en
was comintr, and lie had his children and
grandchildren pathered around him. He
talked to them of the services he had
done as a soldier under Snanish kirn's.
and he remembered when a certain kiiiK
and his wife were beheaded (I.ouis XVI
and Maria Antoinette). It will he re
luemhered that Pedro Antonio Lopez was
mentioned in connection with the census
report in last June, on account of his
extraordinary old axe. Since then he
has been visited by tlio writer several
times in company with Mr. Geo. hank-toa literary gentleman from Blooming-ton- ,
111., and after minute interrogations
about historical eventN, we found his
statement regarding his age to be correct.
In his dyinn moments he remembered
the two Americana that had visited him
several times within the last few months
and who had contributed somewhat to
Ins comfort.
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S,ie9t ut the rul;"'e yesterday.
At the Hotel Capital: Geo. filter,
orndn City If. Brcne, l;el Onto,
AND
mitnr; T. X. S!oue, Olor'.cta; B. T. Dow.
' X. Msiynar.1, .fas. Pitrkor, MngJalena.
.ir.. E. 1.. liartlott, lady commissioner
l'roin New Mexico to l lie World's Colum-tb- e
hiau Fair, returned this morning from
TEURITORIAL TIPS.
Chicago, where she has attended the ses- !
of
ru.nr.i
ol
the
ol
iimnai.'e'-sions
lady
Mysteries thicken iu Colfax county.
Two men, Mexicans, were found dead a
the board.
week ago near Van Bremer lakes. Their
heave vour on oi- for Christina poultry throats were cut. Beside them
lay their
will-- , Km inert.
rifles. Thev had not been robbed for
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another.
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territorial penitentiary.
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pearance of old man Jones, on the
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other
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midnight assassins, would
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not
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Stockman.
place. Springer
murder, one year; Modesto Montero, wife Later
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advices say Deputy Sheriff Cook
beating, one year.
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Komeio is the man convicted recently had a warrant for Martinez' arrest and Fruit Cake, Plum Pudding, Assorted Cakes and
SM.
of assault that the latter was killed while resisting
011 his own wife's testimony
Crackers.
It Your House la on Kirn
me service,
uook is under arrest at
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You put water on the burning timbers, upon one, Beltran, and it afterward Baton.
turned out that the relations between
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Lear
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the Pecos valley country.
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impure cause, and the local effect sub- a
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Modesto Montero gets a year because mining and stock
Mluoral Water.
and evidently
raising,
the great blood purifier, which iu a family scrap ho assaulted his aged takes considerable interest in
the new
H. B. CARTWRICHT,
radically and permanently cures catarrh. wife and actuilly kicked her teeth down Pecos valley road, now
ESTABLISHED IN 1H59.
nearly completed
Caterer.
It also strengthens the nerves, l'.e wire her throat.
to Eddy. When asked about the new
to get only Hood's SarBaparilla.
road Mr. Smith replied by eayiugit would
Opnggum, Bhrims, lobster, a do.en kinds be finished and in
operation to F.ddy by
of HnIi, Piatt's oysters, Blue Points to-- i Christmas. He
KOUND ABOUT TOWN,
did not give much weight
OBALRK I.N ALL KINDS Or
morrow, at Kmmert's.
to the published statements that, the
Pecos
Says the Denver Times: Mr. K. T
Valley had been sold to the Santa
J
Finest assortment of Christinas candy
Fe. He had, no positive knowledge to the
?e have in stock a line of Toilet Wobher, one of Highlands' wealthy am
at Kmmert's.
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contrary, ami
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business block iu the territory at a cost
Delve In Mineral The Spring
agricultural region, and says a great
and Branulen.
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He is the president of the
many farmers are locating in the fertile
Room.
new electric light plant being erected
We solicit the patronage of the public and
lanos.
guarantee satisfaction.
there and holds a similar position in the
Auother large sale of Cerrillos property
The cattlemen of the eastern portion of
new electric railway company. All told,
A. T. SPUKLOCK, Prop.,
has been made the paRt week,, the par- cuuax county nave purchased, iwo packs
of hounds from a dog farm in Missouri,
be baa over fJOO.OOO invested there and ticulars of which are not
Assisted by
Artist.
yet ripe for with which to exterminate
in all probability will invest heavier later.
the wolves
publication.
that infest the stock ranges. The anir
Ho left for that city last night to
.Supt. Ward is in from Carbouatoville mals are expected to arrive with a keeper
his interests.
in
BUSINESS NOTICES.
a few days, when two wocka will be
and brings good reports of the properties
given up to a grand wolf hunt. On this
County Clerk Garcia, it seems, sup- he is developing for ('apt. Flornoy and account
the settlers ol the country are
I.ouis capitalists.
posed to be incarcerated in the jail ior St.
asked not to put out poison until the WANTED 10,000 old magazines to be boand
J. II. Ilihbitls, a mining expert from hunt is over, and if they have
is at liberty to come and go as
Mexican's honk hlnderr.
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to twenty acres, from (COOt o
any now
Several choice orchards right In Santa Fe, N. M.,
Iverjbody admits wo carry the contempt,
is in the Cerrilloi region iu- - out to take it in
I IT ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
he chooses.
Taere is a report current Trinidad,
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The recent strike in the "Old Abo"
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niine near this town is of more than pass
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of this is denied by some, and nobody a visit to Cerrillos in search of silver-leathe known extent undoubtedly 200 feet
seems to know just bow or whv he is at ores for the Colorado mieltern. Santa long at least, and the
IfOB. SALE. Coal Declaratory Statements at
character of the J?
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located in Gigaute canon, four miles from
the office 01 Daiiy New Mexican.
Fe county can furnish them.
San' a Fe.
itself indicate that this is a
liberty.
The water is equal In every respect to the celobrated llntl'nlo wst'T. aualysis to be had
most
important development for the prop- IfOR SALE. New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
There are no sections of the world
on application at my office. aTtOn this property are stone quarries; coal already
Nkw Mexican office: naner hindlner.
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of natural erty, its owners, tho adjoining property, Iu;
pceuery
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sheep binding, (4,
sickness of little Willie Prince, the son of resources than that. In which Cerrillos is the town and the entire camp. White
grandest in the world. This property is onued by un ol army olliuer who is desirous
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f eudlrii his days east among relatives, and tnls property Is tberenire offered at the low
the governor, who is suffering from an located. With proper development thou- Oaks Leader.
price of 810,000, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
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attack of diphtheria. Fortunately the sands of men could lie employed, thero.
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along well, but it is naturally a time of company's
tne purpose of examining some mines P at the oihc.e of the Daily New Mexican.
building plat in Santa Fe. Price very reasonable.
transported from Cerrillos to San
anxiety to the family, and tho Nkw Mrv being
l'edro. Supt, Conger says: "We have this week. Mr. Giraux is a typical
tenders
them
ican
sympathy.
struck an eighteen inch vein of gold ore niining man, ids mission here was one
of much importance, and be wont out on
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of Thursday.
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Mr. Einmert has a large and choice tho expenditures. That the company them, including costs, $02.30.
successful at all events is
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